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STEAL THIS BIKE …
Not so fast with VINMARK

T
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The first step in
the process is to
enter the motorcycle’s information into the
VINMARK database program,
which is just
what Service
Manager Ed
Grindrod is doing
here.

HERE’S NO QUESTION THAT WE AT AMERICAN
Iron often get to test out and rep o rt on a great many cool
things. Harl ey’s latest machinery, wild customs, sick hi-po
p arts, toasty th ermal underw ear. The list goes on. In man y
ways, it’s an embarr a s s m ent of riches. After all, motorcycle lan d
is chock full of exciting stuff. Ho w ev er, the VINMARK indelible, vehicle-marking an t i theft system isn’t ex a c tly a product,
subject, or topic rife with those often scintillating possibilities.
That doesn’t mean it isn’t important. So, before your eyelids get
h eavy and your chin hits your chest, listen up.
Ev eryone who owns a decent motorcycle knows that it can
be ex t r emely seductive. You want it, obviously, but so do less
desirable types, dirtbags if you will. Ke eping your bike from
b eing stolen is an almost constant worry, especially when you’re
on the road, unable to tuck your baby away in a garage. And
while th ere are many methods of safegu arding your ride (locks,
chains, alarms, heavily armed personal militia), nobody has
come up with a system that gu ar antees your scoot won’t wind
up in the wrong hands. Anyone who’s ev er had a bike stolen
knows just how easily it can happen. That said,
VINMARK is here to save the day. Almost.
The VINMARK system utilizes proven, state-of-th e - art
technology to en sure that your bike (or car) and its parts will
be perm an en tly marked (not unlike getting tattooed) with its
vehicle identification number. The patented VINMARK
migrating gel has been developed utilizing phosphorescent
technology to deter the theft of vehicle parts. Removal of th e
embedded application is ex c eptionally difficult. In fact, it’s
p erm an en tly bonded to the base metal (note: it does not work
on chrome). Once the migrating gel is applied to the surface, it

takes only 24 hours for the application
to be thoroughly cured. Parts that have
the VINMARK system are always
m arked and visible only under
u ltraviolet light.
Upon signing up to get mark e d
($250-$300), your sled’s VIN number
will be en t ered into a nationwide database easily accessible by law enforcement.
The point being that most professional
th i eves and chop shops simply won’t
touch marked parts. An eye-catching,
visible sticker (you can also hang a large,
Hot Pink warning sign from your
handlebars) notifies the dirty rats that
your ride has been marked, th ereby
r en d ering it essentially useless. Wi th
VINMARK on your frame, tank, fen ders, fairings, saddlebags, engine cases, an d
o th er (again, nonchrome) surfaces, you
may as well park your beast curbside in
the So u th Bronx. Actually, don’t do that.
But if your bike did get pinched and your
i n su r ance company declared it a total
loss, VINMARK would give you $2,500
t o w ard the purchase of your next motorcycle. So m ewhat cold comfort, but better
th an nothing at all.
To make sure VINMARK lives up to
its name, we met with the compan y
brass at Fritz’s H-D of Stam f o r d ,
Connecticut. There, we witnessed the
simple, yet ingenious magic of V I NMARK in a handful of easy application
s t eps that could be tackled by all but the
most shaky handed person. So go nuts.
And leave the militia at home.
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Once all the required info is entered,
the system prints out a special stencil
that Ed will use to mark the bike’s
components.
www.AIMag.com
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After cleaning the area to be labeled
so that it is free of dust, dirt, and oils,
Ed gently places the VINMARK stencil
on the rear fender of the bike. Like any
stencil, he has to make sure there are
no air bubbles or creases.
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Ed now applies the VINMARK-patented
migration gel onto the stencil evenly,
making sure the gel fills in all the
cut-out letters and numbers. After
waiting the required amount of time,
Ed carefully removes the stencil.
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Here’s the information that has been
marked onto the fender. After 24
hours, this info fades away and
becomes invisible until viewed under a
black light source.
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After the bike has been marked in
several locations, a VINMARK label is
placed on the frame of the bike to let
would-be thieves know that it has been
VINMARKed.
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As a service to its customers, Fritz’s
Harley-Davidson of Stamford VINMARKs
all of the new bikes it sells. Here’s Fritz
placing a VINMARK tag on a bike that’s
on the showroom floor. AIM

wells cargo
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F R I T Z ’ S H - D O F S TA M F O R D
575-579 Pacific St., Dept. AIM
Stamford, CT 06902
203/975-1985
www.HD-Stamford.com
VINMARK
475 South Main St.
Cheshire, CT 06410
203/250-8204
www.VIN-Mark.com
www.AIMag.com
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